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Freo Silver, 

The co' age of silver might have been too 

free, but the freo use of it in a small sum 

may be a very big investment w th very sure 

and large profits, What it costs to buy a 
bottle of St. Jueobs Oil tor the sure cure of 
rheumatism is within the reach of the poor. 
est. It is the best investment in this line 
best cure, and the profits are sure because it 
will surely cure. This {8 so well-known it is 
nimost a maxim, and so much good is wrought 

out of the free use of so little, astronyg, notive 

workman can be made of a man who before 
may have been a helpless invalid or a hob- 
Liing eripple, 

People usually pick out their own tempta 
tons, 

Ignorance isn't innocence, Lut they're near 
relations, 

FITS atopped free and permanentiycnred, No 
fits nfver flest day's use of Di, Krang's Grea 
Neve Resrongs, Free 82 trial botCeand treat 
ise. Send to De Kline, 81 Arch St., Phila, Ie. 

After a man is thirty he suffers less fron 
iove than he does from rheumatism, 

I eannot speak 19» highly of Pisa's Cure 
for Cousumption.--Mes Fasxk Moses, 213 
W. 22d 8t., New York, Oct. 4 1, 1804. 

He who oan suppress oO moment's anges 

may prevent days of sorrow, 

Good 
Is Hood's SBarsaparilla, because it cures the 
severvat cases of serofula, salt rheum, dyspep 
sia nnd rheumatism, If you are sn sufferer tr: 

Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 

The be: { inod Pr 

Hoed’s Pills 

  

tthe vine "rus 

cure Liver Ills; CRAY 
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A Strange Coincidence, 

A certain peasant and his wl 

Germany married 

day as the Emperor and 

*hristls 

were 

peasant's 

linm, Their first child 

on the same day as 

after which they 
hom was 

} 

formed of 

interested 

dence, but 

when, o 

birth, vi 

Kaiser, 

ant's wif 
birth to 

So as 

Empress tha 

and godmol 
have well 

Philadelphi 
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“ID § ¥ GIRLS IN 
offices, or factor! 

finbie to f 

hose who are 3 

Often they are unable to 
ir duties, their sufferi 

aadae 

wo intense 

When the 

SAA Symploms preser 

QA themeives. u 

backache, p 
groins, 

ache, dizziness, 

faintness, 

- 

should at once 

write Mrs 

i Pinkham, at 

Lynn, Mass, stating symptoms; she 

vill teil them exactly what to do, and 
they will find prompt 
inkham's Vegetable 

be 

m the meantime 
relief in Lydia E. 
Compound, which 
from any druggist. 

“My Dean Mus 
arateful for what 

pound has done forme, For four years 

I suffered pains from ovarian 
which cansed dreadful 

can obtained 

. PINEnAM =] am so 

to you your Com- 

such 

rouble, weak 

ness of the limbs, tenderness and burn- 

ing pain in the groins, pain when 

standing or walking, and increased 

pain during menstruation, headache 

and lescorrhaa. 1 weighed only 92 
pounds, and was advised to use you 
Vegetable Compound, which I did. | 

felt the benefit before I had taken all 
of one bottle. 1 continued using it, 
and it has entirely cured me. 1 have 
not been troubled with lencorrhoea for 

months, and now I weigh 115 pounds.” 
—Littse Harrsox, Flushing, Gencsee 
Co.. Michigan. Box 65. 

Successful 
growers of fruits, berries, 
and all kinds of vegetables, 
know that the largest yields and 
best quality are produced by 
the liberal use of fertilizers 
containing at least 10% of 

Actuai Potash. 
Without the liberal use of Pot- 
ash on sandy soils, it is impos- 
sible to grow fruits, berries and 
vegetables of a quaiity that will 
enmmand the best prices, 

Af sn mit Potash the resales of its use by actual ex. 
ie oss ony the best farms in the United Statesecis 

to 4 7 jlrdde book which we publish and wil gadly 
Ball ant su any san in Ameo who will weae for a 

GERMAN MALL WuA's, 
93 Nassau 80, New Vork, 

  

| and stenography, eaptaring from the lips of 

{ candle the alectrie light, 

  

~ REV. DR. TALMAGE 
fhe Eminent ‘Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon. 
—— 

Sualject: **The Dying Century.” ~ 

Texr “Thus saith the Lord, Set thine 
house in order, for thou shalt die and not 
live,"—II Kings xx., 1. 

No alarm bell do I ring in the utterance of 
this text, for in the healthy glow of your 
countenances I find cause only for cheerful 
prophecy, but I shall apply the text as 
spoken in the ear of Hegekiah, down with a 
bad earbuncle, to the nineteenth century, 
now closing. It will take only four more 
long Breaths, each year a breath, and the 
centiry will expire, My theme is “The Dy- 
ing Century.” discuss it at anthour when our 
National Legislature is about to assemble, 
some of the members now here present and 
others soon toarrive from the North, South, 
East and West. Ail the publie conveyanocos 
coming this way will bring important addi- 
tions of public men, so that when on Decem- 
ber 7, at high noon, the gavels of Senate and 

House of Representatives shall lift and fall 
the destinies of this Nation, and through it 
the destinies of all Nations struggling to be 
froe, will ba put ou solemn and tremendous 
trial, Amid such intensifying circumstances 
I stand by the venerable century and address 
it In the words of my text, “I'has saith the 
ford, Bet thine house in order, for thou 
sunlit die and not live,” 

Eternity is to) big a subject for us to 
nuderstaud, Some one has said "it 18 a 
great clock that says “‘Tieck™ in one cen- 
tury and “Tack” In another. jul we ean 
batter understand old time, who has many 
children—and they are the centuries—and 
many grandehildren—and they are the 
years, With the dying nineteenth century 
we shall this morning have a plain talk, 
telling him some « 
done, and then telling him 
things he ought to adjust 
this sphere and passes out to join the 
eternities, We generally wait uatil people 
are dead before we say mach in praiss of 
them, Funeral ealogium 
pathetic and eloquent with 
ought to have been said years before, 
put on cold tom! nes what wo 

bave put in the warm ears of 1} 
We curse Charles Bumner while he | 
ing and endgel him into spinal : 
and wait until, in the rooms wi 

bean living the last year, 
kis heart and cries * 
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human voice fr generation to 

ot typewriter, that rescues the 
world from worse and worse penn anship, 
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the swiftest speaker more than 290 words a 
mingte! Novor was [ so amezel at the 
Imeilit'sg of our time as when afew days ago 

| 1° egraphed from Washiogton to New York | 
a jong and elaborate manuscript, asd a few | 

{the minutes after, to show its accuracy, it was 
read to me through the long<distiince tele. 
phone, and it was exact down to the last 
som eoion and comma. 

What bath God wrought! 
glad I was not born sooner. 

Ob, 1 am so 
For the tallow 

For the writhing 
of the surgeon's table God given anmst hetiae, 

{ and the whole phvsioal organism eXPIOTeq | 
{| by sharpest instrument, and giving not so | 
riach pain 2s the taking of a splinter from 
under a okild’s finger nail, 
i stagecoach the limited express train, 

| And thro ie th spectroscope of Fraunhofer, 
{ by which ovr modern wisntist feels the pales 
| of other worlds throbbing with tight, Jen. | 
| ner's arrest by inoculation of one of J the 
worid's worst plagues, Ih 
pation for inebrety. Intimation that the 

| virus of maddened canine aad cancer nod 
{| consumption sare yet to be balked by macoi- | 

fleent medical treatment, The evesight of 
the doct yr saarpsned till he can look through 
thick flesh and find the hiding place of the 
bullet, What advan~ ment in geology, or 
the catechism of the mounsains: chemistry, 
or the eatechivum of the slements; astronomy, 
or the eatechism of the stars: electrology, or 
the catechism of the lightnings. What ad- 
vancement in music. Atthe beginning of this | 

{| drili soldiers for outside Latit'e, century, conning ftself, so far as the 
Kreat masses of the people wers con- 
cerned, to a few airs drawn out on 
accordion or massacred on church bass 
viol, now enchantingly dropping from 
thousands! fingers in Handel's “Concerto | 
In B Fiat," or Guilmaot's “Sonata In D 
Minor.” Thanks to vv, 0 century, before 
you die, for the asylums of merey that you 
have founded—the b.ind seeing with their | 
fingers, the deal hearing by the motion of 
your lips, the born imbecile by skillful object 
fessor, lifted to tolerable intelligence, 
Thanks to this eentury ior the improved con. 
dition of most Nations, The reason that Na- 
poison made such a successinl sweep across 
warope at the beginning of the century was 

that most of the thrones of Europe were ye 
cupied sither by imoeciles or profligates 
But most of thethrones of Europe are to-day 
occupied by kings and queens competent, 
France a republic, Bwitzeriaud a republic, 
and about @fty free constitutions, I am told, 
in Europe, Twenty million serfs of Russia 
manumitied. On this Western continent I 
esn call the roll of many reputilies—Mexico, 
Gautemala, San Sqlvador, Costa Riea, Para- 
guay, Uruguay, Honduras, New Grenada, 
Venenaeln, Vern, Beouador, Bolivia, Chile, 
Argentine Republic, Bragil. The ous strag- 
gling village of Washington to which the | 
United States Government moved, its entire 
baggage aod equipment packed up in seven 
boxes, which got lost in the woods near this 
plase, now the architectural glory of the 
continent and admiration of the world, 

The movey power, so muon denounced 
and often justly eriticised, has covered this 
continent with universities and free librar- 
ies and asylum of mercy. The newspaper 
press, which at the beginning of the cen- 
tury was an ink rolier, by hand moved over 
one sheet of paper at a time, has b come the 
miraculous manufacturer of four or five or 
#ix hundred thousand sheets for one dally 
Sewshapsrs fsaue, Within your memory, 
O dying century, has besn the genesis of 
nearly ali the great institutions evangel 
isiie. At London tavern, March 7, 1802, 
British und Foreign Bible society was born. 
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In 1816 Amorican Bible soolety was born, 
In 1824 American Bunday-school union 
was horn. In 1810 American board of 
commissioners for foreign missions, which 
has put its saving hand on overy Nation of 
the round earth, was born at a haystaok in 
Massachusetts, "rhe National Temperance 
society, the Woman's Temperance society, 
and ali the other temperance movements 
were born in thiscentury. Afriea, hidden to 
other centuries, by exploration in this cen- 
tury has been put at the feet of eivilization 
to be occupied by commrece and Christian. 
fty. The Chinese wall, onze an {mpassib'e 

barrier, now is a useless pile of stone and 
brick. Oar American Nation at the opening 
of this cantary only a s'fce of land along 
the Atlantie coast, now the whole continent 
in possession of our schools and churches 
and misstonary stations, Sermons and re- 
ligious intelligence which in other times, {f 
noticed at all by the newspaper press, wers 
allowed only a paragraph of three or four 
lines, now find the columns of the secular 
press in all the citles thrown wide 
open, and every week for twenty-six 
years, without the omission of a single 
week, I have been permitted to preach 
one entire gospel sermon through the news- 
paper press, I thank God for this great 
opportunity. Glorious old ewatury! You 
shall not ba entombed until we have, faces to 
face, extolled you, You were rocked ino a 
rough oradle, and the inheritance you re- 
colved was, for the most pe: poverty and 

struggle and hardship, and poorly covered 
graves of heroes aod heroines of whom the 
world had not been worthy, an athelsm and 
military despotism, and the wreck of the 
French revolution, You inherited the influ- 
ences that resulted in Asron Burr's treason, 
and another war with England, aul battle 
of Lake Erie, and Indinn savagery, and 
Lundy's Lane, and Dartmoor massacre, and 
dissention, bitter and wild beyond measure. 
mont, and African slavery, wileh was yet to 

cost a National hemorrhage of four awlal 
years ani a million presious lives, 

Yes, dear old entury, you had an awful 
start, and you have dons more than well, 

considering your parenlage and your early 
environment, It 
turn out 10 be tha v 

You haa 1 
nd 

ther 

ol tho preceding cen. 
y $ 3 in--their moral 

were so be eur fash 8 Wire 80 out 
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fy seri fin 
AMARY ED ternne, 

soht ta | OOF 

nara tan 

ws and i 

Darwin 
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env, “*D 
The ale Mr 

Southern 

m driven off the Ince 
Nati s wide open 

nore strikes and m 
toreh and dyoam 

s capital, “is a tighter 
lasems and 

ite, 

Nr We oh £ . With. 

nends Bah w 
Until the day of judg- 

of the quarrel il you leave 
Russian or American politics, 

i of Jesus Christ ought to come 

in within the next four years and take the 

hand of capital aad employe and say: 
have tried everyining else and fatled, 
try the Kindnras, No 
pression and no more strikes, 

Christ will sweeten 
bity, or it wil zo on to 

end of time, and the firea that 
burn the world up will ernckie in the cars of 

yoyaes £0 DAY 

lenient 

Now 

more op 
al 

goanai of 

this acer. 

their bands are stil clutching at each other's 
throats, Before this eentury sighs its last 

breath { would that swarthy labor and easy 
opulence would ecme up and lot the Carpen- 
tor of Nazareth join their hands in pledges of 
evoriastiog kindness std posse. When mes 

and women are dying they are apt to divide 
among their children momentos, and one fa | © 

{ womestic firesides by which you ever sat and 
| roused ali the ha'loos and roundsiays and 
| merrimenis you huve ever heard sud un 

and 

Let 
given a watch, and another a vase, 
another a picture, and another a rope, 

| this veteran esntury belore it dies hand oved 
with an fmpressivenosss | 

that shall last forever, that old family keep 
fake, the golden keepsake which nearly 1900 
years ago was handed down from the black 
rook of the mount of beatitudes, “Therefore 
all things whatsosver ye would that men 
shonid do to you, do ye even 80 to them, for | 

for this is the law and the prophets.” 
Another thing that needs to be set in 

i order belore the veteran century quits us 
is a mors thorough and all embracing plan 
for the worid's gardenization. Wa bave 

world from the 
top, and it cannot be dons that way. It 

church ougnt to be only a West Point to 

What il a 
militiary academy should keep its students 

i from age to age in the messroom and the | 
{ barracks? 
| Montezama and 

No, no! They are wanted at 
Chapatiepes sad South 

Moaotain and Missionary Ridpe, and the 
church is no placa for a Christian to stay 
very long, e ia wanted at the front. He 

| Is neaded in the desperate charge of taking 
the parapets. The last great batile for 
God i= not to ba fought on the campus of 
a college or the lawn of a chureh, It is to 
bas fonght at Missionary Ridge, Before 
tals century quits us let us establish the 
habit of giving the forenoon of the Sab. 
bath to the churches and the afternoon and 
the svening of the Sabbath to gospel work 
in the halls and theaters and streets and 
fields and siume, and wildernesses of sin 
and sorrow. Why do Christians who have 
stuffed themselves with “the strong meat of 
the word” and ail gospel viands on Sabbath 
foreuoons want to come 1p 10 A second ser- 
vice and stoff themsaives again? These oid 
gormandizers at the gospel feast need to get 
into outdoor work with the sutdoor gospsi 
that was preached on the banks of the Jor. 
dan, and on the fshing smasks of Lake Gali- 
lee, and in the bleak air of Assyrian moun 
faivs. I am told that throughout ail our 
Am sriean cities the second Sabbath servies 
in the majority of churches js arsely, yea, 
disgracefully attended, and is the distress of 
the cunsecrated and elogusnt pastors who 
bring their learning and piety before pews 
ghastiy for their inoccupancy, What is the 
providential meaning? The greatest of ail 
evangelists since Dible times recently sug- 
gested that the evening serviess in all the 
churches bs tursed into the most popuiar 
style of evangelistic meetings for outsiders, 
Surely that is an experiment worth making. 
If that does not succeed, then it does seem 
to me all the churches which cannot ssoure 
sufficient evening audiences ought to shut 
up their buildings at night and go where the 
people are and juvite them to come to the 
gospel banquet, 

Let the Christian souls bountitully fed in 
the morsing, go forth iu the o ternoon and 
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evening to feed ths muliituies of ontslderns | 
starving for the bread of which if a man eat 
he shall never again hunger. Among those 
clear down the gospel would make more 
rapid conquest than among those who know 
#0 mush and have so much that God ean 
not teach or help them, In those lower 
dgpths are splendid fellows in the rough, 
it the shoeblack a reporter saw near New 
York City Hall. He asked a boy to black 
his boots, Ths boy eames up to his work 
provokingly slow aod had oo begun when | 
n inrge boy shoved him aside and began the 

work, and the reporter reproved him as be. 
ing a bully, and the boy replied: “Oh, that's 
all right, I am going iodo it for ‘im. 

see he's been sick in the hospital more'n a 
month, 80 us boys turn in and give ‘ima 
HI." “Do all the boys help him?’ used the 
reporter. *‘Yua, sir When they ain't got 

no job themselves ani Jim gots ons they 
turn in and help "im, for he ain't strong vet, 
you see.” “How much percentaze does he 
wive you?" said the reporter. The boy re- 
plisd: “I don’t keep none of it. 1 ain't no 
sch sneak as that, All the boys give up 
what they git on his job, I'd like to catoh 
any feller sneaking oun a sick boy, I would 
The reporter gave him a twenty-five cent 
plece and sald, “You kesp ten cents for 
yourself and give the rest to Jim." “Can't 
do it, slr. It's his customer. Here, Jim." 
Buch big souls as that strew all the lower 
depths of the cities, and, get them converted 
to God, this would be the last fall century of 
the world's sin and but littls work of 
evangelization would be left for the next 
orptury. Before this century expires let 
there be a combined effort 10 save the great 
cities of America ani Great Britain and of 
all Christendom, What an awlal thing it 
would Le for you! 

O dyiag century, to bequeath to the com. 
ing century, as yot innocent and unscarred 
with a single sin or burdened with a single 
sorrow, the bissphemy, the lawlessness, the 
atheism, the profligaey and the woes of great 
cities still upevangeilzad, What we ought to 

ig a revival of religion 

tions of rallgious awakening, and that would 
make legislation aad merchandise and all 

styles of worldly business walt awhile at the 
taiograph { and the tele { m of 

s they are } { ug the 

and Natl day. 
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! h 
this wor and d ph , 1 saw 

CfRCiTs r vw 4 VE 5 ? 

heard hie wedding #] and the 

Genth kneils of yours i 

pave ciapp:d my hands for millions of joye 
and wrung them in mill agonies, | 

tisar a hundred 

obs of 

The gospel of | saw Macready sod Edwin Forrest sot and 
{| Edward Fayson pray I beard the first 
chime of Louglellow’s rhythms, and before 

bers 1 read the first line of 
verse of history sand the fies 

Victor Hugo's almost sapernstaral romanoe, 
1 beard the gic of all the grand marches 
and toe lament of all the requiems that for 
nigh tea decades made the catheliral win. 

I have seen more moral and 
epiritual victories thas all of my predeces 
®ors put togehar, For all you who hear or 
rend this valedietory I have kindled all the 

rolled all the pletur-d sunsets and starry 
banners of the midaight heavens that you 
have ever gazed at. But ere I go take this 
admonition and benediction of a dying oan. 
tary. The longest Hie, like mine, mast 
eiosa. Upportaaities gona pever come bask, 
as I sould prove from nigh a hundred Tears 
of observation. The eternity that will soos 

The wicked 
live ot out hail days, ar I have seen thei: 

{ in 10,000 (netanoos, 
Tae only influence for making the world 

happy is an inflaence that I, the nineteenth 
| century, inherited from the first century of 
the Christian era-~the Christ of all the cen- 
turies. Be not decsived by the fast that I 
have lived ao lone, for a century is a large 
wheel that turns 100 smaller wheels, which 
are the years, and each one of thoss years 

| turns 365 smaller wheels, which are the daye, 
and each one of the 365 days turns 24 smalier 
wheels, which are the hours, each one of 
those 24 bours turns 60 smaller wheels, which 
Ara the minutes, and those 60 minutes tarn 
still smaller wheels, which are the seoonde. 
And ali of this vast machinery is in perpetual 
motion and pushes us on aod on toward the 
great eternity whose doors will, at 12 o'clock 
of the winter night betwean the year 1900 
and ths year 1901 open before me, the dying 
century. 1 quote from the three inseriptions 
over thiee doors of the cathedral of Milan. 
Over one door, amid a wreath of seulptured 
rosea, I read, “All that which pleases us is 
but for a moment.” Over another door, 
around a soulptured cross, [ read, “All that 
which troubles us is but for a mo nent.” But 
over the central door, I read, "That only is 
important which is eternal.” O eternity, 
eternity, eternity! 

My hearers, as the nineteenth century was 
born while the face of this Nation was yet 
wet with tears because of the fatal horseback 
ride that Washington took out here at Moust 
Vernon through a December snowstorm, 1 
wish the next” century might be born at a 
time when the face of this Nation shail be 
wet with the tears of the literal or spiritual 
arrival of the Great Deliverer of Nations, of 
whom St. John wrote with apocalyptic pen, 
“And I saw, and behold a white horse! And 
He that sat on Him bad x vow, atid a crown 
was given unto Him, aod He went forth 
conquering and to conquer.” 

Uniformed Street Sweepers, 

Pitishurg has ed Colonel Warisg's 
uniforms, and all the mea in the Street 
Cleaning Department are to be uniformed 
similarly to the New York force, 

R= - . - 

Was the Daughter of a Siamese Twin, 
Mrs, Victoria Bolejack, aged forty-five 

daughter of Chang, ous of the Siamese twins, 
diwd at Knoxville, Tean,, from the effects of 
a surgical operation, 

You | 

| 3 ba 
| circulars, free, 

  

  

A Fure Way, 

An agricultural exchange asks: “Tow | 

can we preveul cider from working” 

You might get it a governwmeut 

tion.—~Texas Bifter, 

Denlness Cannot be Cured 

Ly local applications, as they cannot reach the 
Lisewned portion of the ear, There is only one 
way to cure dealuess, ant that is by constity 
{onal remedies, Deafness is caused by an in. 
ila ned cosdition of Lhe macous lining ot $e 

Fustachisn Tube, When this tube gels § 
flamed you hinve a rambling sound or per 
fot hearing, and waen {it in entirely Closed 

Deafness is Lhe result, and unless the inflam 
nation cut be taken out and this tabs re 

toured 10! 8 normal eond. tion, beatin” 

iostraved forever, None canes out 
tadsed by c«tarrh, which Is noth ng but an ii. 

fla ned condition of the mucous surfaces, 

We will give Une Hundred Do lors for any 

case of Deafuess {eanused by eatarrli) that ean. 
cured by Hall's Caturris Cure, Pend for 

¥, 1 Carxxy & Co. 
Fold by Th uguists, Toe, 
Ball's Yamily Pills are the best, 

Towedo, O. 

I'he thing that makes ye 

naracter 

Bt, Vitus' Dance, One bottle Dr 
Hpecifle cures, Clreular, Fredouia, N, Y. 

o desirable for men wh I 

post | 
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KNOW 
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Tie Modern Mother 

How fount that cer little ones are Improves 

more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when in 
need of the Inxative effect of a gentle remedy 

Uiisn by nny other, and thet it Is mors aceept- 
( hildren enjoy it and it benefits 

The true reanedy, Hyp of Figs, is 

the 

{hw 

¢ i Califurnin Fig Byru £ “yrup manufactured by 

Company on'y, 

ll riorkit Ba rigat 

if afflicted with pore eyes ues Dr. Issae Thomp 
wis Eye-water, Druggists rel! st Zc per boitie 
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Sweetness 
Put a pill ia th 

wa E 

ps 

and Light. 

i” 

» pulpit if you want practical 
1 preaching for tke physical man ; then put 

pill in the pillory if it does 
rove 

preaches. There's a 

Sugar Coated 

and light.” 

a8 they did 

The moro | 

We've got 

gospel or 

- den ong 
gweeilness 

  

DON'T DRINK IT! 2, 
rigred foul water thas # 

5 LP rs os 

rT wind shuls ’ wi Bete * “yi 

LOOMIS & NYMAN, TifMIn, Chic, 

PIL IRA 5 DRUNKENNESS 
10 5a W0 Dows, 
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HO NL EA 

and WHISKY bate cured. Book set 
fl REE. Be. BX VOOILAEY, ATLANTA. Ga 
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THE MOST WONDERFUL, 

NVDPVBDOCPDDOPOVTVDIOPODCPDBDOINCHOGIPECORPEGILOVDBODOOS TOC OOe 

snr DON'T L6E 10 
Constipation Kill You! 

o ine DRUGGISTS 
RCLIABLE axxo EFFECTIVE 

{ MEDICINE ¢ EVER.» DISCOVERED. 
? FAT ITD 1 Fy Te ENY C8 wal ination, € nr r ie . ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE) 12, cure any cose ef camatination. Carcarets are the Jéoat Luzz- 

ple and Lookiel Yree. Ad. STERLING RENEDY C0. Chicago, Mentreal, Can. , or hew York, ie. 

  

Important Notice! 
  
  

iV oon wine ‘““Baker’s Chocolate,” 
more than a century as a 

is 

spn) ia Fewest rer) . 
celedrated lor de- 

, a Hers 3 3 " . cious, nutriticus, and flesh-forming bever- 

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel- 
low Labels. 

Label and our Trade-Mark 

package. 

Be Yellow 

a4l'C On ocvery 

sure iat the 

WALTER BAKER & C0. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. 
Taahe wat 

  

Puily 200 of the Mont Tamous Man and Women of bot 
Lents have copiributed 16 the mest year's Volume 

ton. 8% 

oN oe 

The Youths 

(companion 
Celebrating in for its seventy first birthday 

Tur Companion offers ite reader 
tionally brilliant features 
have botn explored i» 

Distinguished Wri tingu riters. 
CEARLES DUDLEY WARNER. 

ETEFHENR CRAKE. 
BAMLIX GARLAND. 

B STOUXTON. MAX ORELL. 
W. CLARK RUSSELL 
ALICE LONGTELLOW, 

an Masiasew, 

Emr or Tu Cowra NotEr Doeteierrong res et 

Bee Special Offer Belew 

IAW MACLAREN. 
RUDYALD KIiFLING. 
Mall CAINE 
FRANK 
HAROLD FREDERY 
MADAME LILLIAN NORDICA. 

XE. 
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The two hemispheres 
search of attractive matter 

ROX. THOMAR RB. REDD. 
AXDEEW CaRNOOIR 
LIEVI. RE FEARY. VA 
PR CTRUR EDSON, 
DE ID . EVERETT HALE 
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT. 

And wore hae Ons Rundred other Eminent Writers. 

For the Whole Family. 
Tre Companion also announces for Rr. Four Absorbing Serials. Adventure 

Blories on Land and Sea, Stories for Boys, Stories for Girls, Reporters’ Stories, 
Doctors’ Stories. Lawyers’ Stories, Stories for Everybody «all profusely illnstiated 
by popular artists. Six Double Holiday Numbers. More than two thousand Articles 
of Miscellany—Anecdote, Hemoe, Travel Timely Editoriale, Current vents, Car 
vent Topics and Nature and Science Departments every week, fc, 

52 Weeks for 81.75. Send for ull Prospectus, 

  

12-Color 
Calendar 

FREE. 

and 
REE LL, 

    

Hew Babseribors who wll out ond and pend owt ' ne Vis slip mii one wilh name and 

+ Fagw 
Teles Ontos, : 

ADE 108 To Se hos. Weskn, & full Pear, te January 4, asd. 

14d Porat © 
SHY wee me subscription Is received 

a and New Years Doubs 
Cademdar for 1987, " 
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YOUTH'S COMPANION, Goston, Mass.   
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